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P.O. Box 9898 • Reading, PA 19605 • (215) 376-1880
24 Hour Fax Service • (215) 376-4939
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American Kennel Club Annually Licensed Superintendents
James A. Rau, Jr.
Lorraine R. Schauer
Cyndee Adams
Phyllis R. Kraft
Michael E. Zimmerman

This show will be superintended by one or more of the above superintendents.
The Board of Directors and members of Twin Cities VESSA warmly welcome you all to Minnesota.

A special Welcome to our Hunting Test, Field Trial, and Tracking participants during this historic week of Springer activities!
I

RIBBON PRIZES

Regular Classes

First Prize  Blue Rosette  Third Prize  Yellow Ribbon
Second Prize  Red Rosette  Fourth Prize  White Ribbon
Winners  Purple Rosette  Reserve Winners  Purple & White Rosette
Best of Winners  Blue & White Rosette  Best of Breed  Red & White Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed  Pinrose
Award of Merit  Pinrose

Highest Scoring Dog in the Regular Obedience Classes  Blue & Gold Rosette
Highest Combined Score in Open & Utility Classes  Dark Green & Blue Rosette
Qualifying Score in Regular Obedience Classes  Dark Green Rosette

Non-Regular Classes

First Prize  Rose Rosette  Third Prize  Light Green Ribbon
Second Prize  Brown Ribbon  Fourth Prize  Grey Ribbon
Special Prize  Red & White Rosette  Pinrose

CLASSES - ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS

Regular Classes

Puppy Dogs - 6-9 Months  Bitch Classes - 6-9 Months
Puppy Dogs - 9-12 Months  Bitch Classes - 9-12 Months
12-18 Month Dogs  12-18 Month Bitches
Novice Dogs  Novice Bitches
Bred-by-Exhibitor Dogs  Bred-by-Exhibitor Bitches
American Bred Dogs  American Bred Bitches
Open Dogs  Open Bitches
Winners Dog  Winners Bitch

Non-Regular Classes (Involving single dog entries)

VETERAN DOG CLASS  VETERAN BITCH CLASS

Winner of Veteran Dog and Veteran Bitch Classes may compete for Best of Breed, if otherwise undefeated on the day of the show. Classes are for dogs and bitches 7 years of age and over.

SHOOTING DOG CLASS  SHOOTING BITCH CLASS

These classes are open to any English Springer Spaniel which has earned the Parent Club Working Certificate or the Working Certificate Excellent or achieved a Qualifying Score at an AKC Licensed Spaniel Hunting Test. Judging will be on conformation only, and the winner of the Shooting Dog and Shooting Bitch Classes may compete for Best of Breed, if otherwise undefeated on the day of the show.

FIELD TRIAL DOG CLASS  FIELD TRIAL BITCH CLASS

These classes are open to any English Springer Spaniel which has placed in any field trial puppy stake or run in any amateur or open field trial all age stake. Judging will be on conformation only and the winner of the Field Trial Dog Class and the Field Trial Bitch Class may compete for Best of Breed, if otherwise undefeated on the day of the show.

BEST OF BREED COMPETITION

The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed Competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs according to their owners records have completed the requirements for a Championship but whose Championships are unconfirmed. The showing of dogs whose Championships are unconfirmed is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where a dog completed the requirements for a Championship according to the owner's records.
AWARD OF MERIT
The Judge may select up to 10% of the entry in the Best of Breed competition for the Award of Merit. The Award of Merit will be given out after the selection of BOB, BOS, BOW by the Judge when he or she considers the entry is of a standard of excellence deserving of this award. This will not include the BOB, BOS and BOW.

Non-Regular Classes (Involving Multiple Dog Entries)
STUD DOG CLASS: For Stud Dogs and two of their get, Stud Dogs must be entered in the Stud Dog class and must be shown in the ring with their Get. The owner of the Stud Dog need not necessarily be owner of the Get. While the merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the Dog Show Rules, AKC policy, or the standard for its breed. Get must be entered in a regular class, Best of Breed competition, or some other non-regular class.

BROOD BITCH CLASS: For Brood Bitches and two of their Produce. Brood Bitches must be entered in the Brood Bitch Class and must be shown in the ring with their Produce. The owner of the Brood Bitch need not necessarily be owner of the Produce. While the merits of the Brood Bitch are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Brood bitch must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the Dog Show Rules, AKC policy, or the standard for its breed. Produce must be entered in a regular class, Best of Breed competition, or some other non-regular class.

NOTE: As the judge’s decision in the Stud Dog and Brood Bitch Classes is based on the merits of more than one dog/bitch, no one of the dogs/bitches making up the entry judged first in these classes will be eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of having won this class.

BRACE CLASS: For two dogs of the same breed with identical ownership. Must be entered in a Regular Class at the regular fee schedule. There will be no additional fee per dog for the Brace Class, but there is a fee of $10.00 for the UNIT. Dogs comprising a Brace must be named at the time of the entry. Specifically, "Brace Class" on the entry. If more than one Brace is entered by the same owner, the dogs comprising each Brace must be so designated "Brace No. 1, Brace No. 2," etc.

BEST PUPPY IN SPECIALTY
The ESSFTA will offer, at its annual National Specialty Show, an award for Best Puppy in Specialty. Competition for this award shall be held immediately following Best of Breed Competition.

ELIGIBILITY
Eligible are the first place winners from the following Regular Classes:
- 6-9 Month Puppy Dog
- 6-9 Month Puppy Bitch
- 9-12 Month Puppy Dog
- 9-12 Month Puppy Bitch

AUTOMATIC AWARD
1. If a Puppy Dog or Bitch is Best of Breed, that puppy automatically wins this award.
2. If a Puppy Dog or Bitch is Best of Winners, and neither Best of Breed or Best of Opposite Sex is a puppy, then the BOW is automatically Best Puppy.

JUDGING
Judging of Best Puppy is done in the same manner as the judging for Best in Sweepstakes except that one award, Best Puppy, is given.

PRIZES
The Best Puppy will receive a Rosette and a trophy to be chosen by the National Show Chair. The Awards will be funded from the general trophy fund.
SPRINGERS WHO EARNED 2 OR MORE TITLES IN 1992

CH. CHESNEY'S SCORE FOR CHRIDON CDX (CHAMPION & CDX)
Owners: Sandy Stinson and Karen Woods

CH. CLASSIC'S BRIGANTINE MB TDX CD (CH, TCX & 'D')
Owners: Dale Nakashima and Margaret Bragg

CLASSIC'S FATHOM CD TCX (TDX & CD)
Owners: Mona Nichols and Dale Nakashima and Doug Nichols

DEVONSHIRE'S NICK NICKOLI CDX (CD & CDX)
Owners: Marti and Bill Nickoli

FIREFALL HILLCREST BLAZING ECHO CD JH WD (CD, JH & WDX)
Owner: Randy Capsel

FIREFALL HILLCREST HI CALIBER JH WDX (JH & WDX)
Owners: Henriette Schmidt and Vicki Bjold

CH. LEDGEWOOD'S POWER PLAY CD (CH & CD)
Owners: Doris Cunningham and Bonita Regan

CH. LITTLE BIT MAN OF STEEL CD (CH & CD)
Owners: Sue Wolffman and Carolyn Lessard and Bob Rivers

CH. MEGAN'S BLACK EYED SUSAN CD (CHAMPION & CD)
Owners: Agnes Geiger and Cathy Reinhart

VALIMAR'S BLACK VELVET DREAM UDTDX (CD, CDX, UD & TDX)
Owner: Sandra Kucaba

ESSFTA OBEDIENCE AWARDS FOR 1992

OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
SULO'S LEDGEWOOD GYPSY UD
Owners: Sandra Davis and Lois Cutler

UTILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
SULO'S LEDGEWOOD GYPSY UD
Owners: Sandra Davis and Lois Cutler

OPEN SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
SULO'S LEDGEWOOD GYPSY CDX
Owners: Sandra Davis and Lois Cutler

NOVICE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
SULO'S LEDGEWOOD GYPSY CD
Owners: Sandra Davis and Lois Cutler

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER FOR 1992
TRACY ANN ALBERT

RUNNER-UP TO BEST JUNIOR HANDLER FOR 1992
ANNE OLEJNICZAK
1956 Groove Point, Michigan - CH. MELODIOUS ROYAL OAK
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. R. Ulman Smith. Judge, Thomas C. Lenfestey

1957 Colorado Springs, Colorado - CH. OAKHURST'S HI-ROC
Owner-Breeders, Mr. & Mrs. Elmer J. Pion. Judge, Mrs. Julia Gasow

1958 Ridgefield, Connecticut - CH. CARTFEE MARCUS
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1959 Latrobe, Pennsylvania - CH. SALLYN'S MADDOUGH
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1960 Los Angeles, California - PRELUDE ROYALIST AMBASSADOR (Later CH.)
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1961 Alexandria, Virginia - CH. WAKEFIELD'S BLACK KIGHT
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1962 Lake Forest, Illinois - CHARLYLE'S HOLDOUT (completed title at this show)
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1963 Rhinebeck, New York - CH. WAKEFIELD'S BLACK KNIGHT
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1964 Dallas, Texas - CH. DEBORAH DANDY
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1965 Santa Ana, California - CH. MULLER'S BLAZING KANE
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1966 Charlston, Michigan - CH. CHARLYLE'S FAIR WARNING
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1967 Wilton Grove, Pennsylvania - CH. BERRYTOWN BOLD CRUSADER
Owner, Earl L. Taisey. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1968 Highland Park, Illinois - CH. SALLYN'S ARTISTOCRAT
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1969 Sacramento, California - CH. SALLYN'S ARTISTOCRAT
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1970 Brookfield, Wisconsin - CH. CHINOE'S D'ADAMANT JAMES
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1971 Charlotte, North Carolina - CH. RAMS'r'GATE'S SCOTCH MIST
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1972 Tacoma, Washington - AM. CAN. CH. MAGILL'S PATRICK, CD, WDX
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1973 Revere, Ohio - CH. SALLYN'S ARTISTOCRAT
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1974 Irving, Texas - CH. LOIJQON LOUJON
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1975 Glens Falls, New York - CH. SALLYN'S CLASSIC
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1976 Huntington Beach, California - CH. SALLYN'S HALLMARK
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1977 Troy, Michigan - CH. SALLYN'S CLASSIC
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1978 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - CH. ASPENROVE DUBBNET
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1979 Chicago, Illinois - CH. SELLIER'S QUARTERBACK SNEAK
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1980 Long Island, New York - CH. SALLYN'S PRIVATE STOCK
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1981 Olympia, Washington - CH. TELLTALE PRINCE
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1982 Lake Geneva, Wisconsin - CH. KIME'S CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1983 Galathersburg, Maryland - CH. LOJUN IN THE LABEL
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1984 Berkeley, California - CH. KRYSTAL'S EXCLUSIVELY THOMAS
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1985 Plymouth, Michigan - CH. SELLIER'S QUARTERBACK SNEAK
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1986 Wallingford, Connecticut - CH. TELLTALE ROYAL STUART
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1987 Ventura, California - CH. JESTER'S LIL LIMERICK
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1988 Richmond, Texas - CH. TELLTALE ROYAL STUART
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1989 Allentown, Pennsylvania - CH. TELLTALE ROYAL STUART
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1990 Santa Rosa, California - CH. JESTER'S LIL LIMERICK
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

1991 Olympic, Washington - CH. SPRINGQUEST 'N RIDGEWYN VISION
Owner-Breeder, Mrs. W. F. (Julia) Gasow. Judge, Mrs. W. J. Murr

Our sincere and heartfelt thanks to all our donors.

This year, these awards will be presented and acknowledged at the Annual Awards Banquet.

THE NATIONAL CHALLENGE TROPHY COMMITTEE
IS PROUD TO PRESENT
SIX NEW NATIONAL AWARDS

THE SALLYN TROPHY
Offered by Mrs. F. H. (Julia) Gasow

THE MILTON PRICKETT/CHINOE'S ADAMANT JAMES MEMORIAL TROPHY
Offered by Karen Prickett Miller

THE TELLTALE VETERAN CHALLENGE TROPHY
Offered by Celia Florence and Delores Strung

THE VENETIAN JUNIORS CHALLENGE TROPHY
Offered by Venetian Kennels

THE BOOSER MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY
Offered by Nala and Larry Libeu

THE A/C CH. NOBILITY'S VENETIAN DAWN, A/C UD CHALLENGE TROPHY
Offered by Marjorie and Wendy Libeu

* Offered in lieu of the Beulac Brown Memorial Trophy
SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

TCESSA and ESSFTA
Would like to thank the following
individuals and organizations
for their special and generous contributions to
the 1993 national specialty week:

Judith Wold, Bill Quan, "Ginger" and "Lancey" at the Rochester Convention and Visitors Bureau

George Smith, Jeff Chelesvig, Jim Ibister, and everyone at the Mayo Civic Center

Rochester Paws and Claws

Purina/ProVisions, Official Dog Food Sponsor of the National Specialty

Shirley Johnston, DVM

Debbie Ritter and "The Springer Quarterly"

Art Rodger and "Spaniels in the Field"

Melodie Hanke and Peggy Johnson, "The ESSFTA Spotlight"

Wisconsin ESSA and Great Lakes ESSBA

Peggy Schumann, "Sign Here"

Harry Henriques and the entire Hunting Test Committee

Kevin Martineau and the Field Trial Committee

Debbie Cottmann and Nancy Standish

Carlson Travel

Kris Lake at the Holiday Inn and Gary Kinzi at the Apache Best Western

Woody Jackson

and the most heartfelt thanks to "Sam" Anderson at the Radisson for three years of friendship, understanding, and "can-do" leadership every step of the way.

WE THANK YOU ALL!!
# SCHEDULE OF NATIONAL EVENTS

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26**  
ESFTA Tracking/TDX Test  
Hunting Test Committee Cocktail Party and Dinner

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27**  
Twin Cities Voyageur ESSA Hunting Test, Brian Todd Farm, St. Charles, MN  
"Welcome" Party, Radisson Ballroom, 5:30 - 7:00 PM  
Guest Speaker: Shirley Johnston, DVM

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28**  
Free Continental Breakfast, Hospitality Room, Mayo Civic Center  
ESFTA Field Trial, Brian Todd Farm, St. Charles, MN  
National Sweepstakes Classes (Mayo Civic Center)  
Conformation Classes (Mayo Civic Center)  
Lasagna Buffet at the Civic Center  
ESFTA Meeting (Riverview Conference Rooms, Mayo Civic Center)

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29**  
Field Trial Continues; shuttle service from Radisson Hotel provided (NO MORNING JUDGING OF CONFORMATION CLASSES)  
Regular Breed Classes beginning at 1:00 P.M. at Mayo Civic Center  
Veteran Sweepstakes

**SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30**  
Free Continental Breakfast, Hospitality Room, Mayo Civic Center  
Judges' Study Group  
Continuation of Conformation Classes; Best of Breed  
Obedience Classes  
Team Obedience Class  
Junior Showmanship Classes  
Junior Showmanship Pizza and Pool Party (Radisson)  
ESFTA Annual Awards Banquet, Candlelight Buffet (Radisson)

## PROGRAM OF JUDGING

### Thursday, October 28, 1993

**RING ONE**

**JUDGE:** Kathleen R. Lorentzen  
6650 Swan Creek Road  
Saginaw, MI 48603

9:00 A.M.  
**Sweepstakes**

147 - Spaniels (English Springer)  
20 - 6-9 Month Puppy Dogs  
17 - 9-12 Month Puppy Dogs  
9 - 12-15 Month Dogs  
4 - 15-18 Month Dogs  
13 - 18-21 Month Dogs

**LUNCH**

12:30 P.M.  
23 - 6-9 Month Puppy Bitches  
28 - 9-12 Month Puppy Bitches  
15 - 12-15 Month Bitches  
6 - 15-18 Month Bitches  
12 - 18-21 Month Bitches  
- Best in Sweepstakes  
- Best in Opposite Sex

147 Total Dogs

### Friday, October 29

**RING ONE**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. James Edward Clark  
Sealark Farm, P. O. Box 68  
Centerville, MO 65626

5:30 P.M.  
64 - Spaniels (English Springer)  
21 - 6-9 Month Puppy Dogs  
17 - 9-12 Month Puppy Dogs

7:00 P.M.  
6 - Veteran Dogs  
2 - Shooting Dogs  
2 - Field Trial Dogs  
9 - Veteran Bitches  
2 - Shooting Bitches  
5 - Field Trial Bitches

64 Total Dogs
Saturday, October 30, 1993
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mrs. James Edward Clark
11:00 A.M.
64 - Spaniels (English Springer)
22 - Bred-by-Exhibitor Bitches
16 - American-Bred Bitches
28 - Open Bitches
18 - Winners Bitch
68 Total Dogs

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mrs. Kneiff Ann Ahlholm
13830 Dan Patch Lane
Savage, MN 55378
2:30 P.M.
11 - Junior Showmanship Competition
2 - Novice Junior
3 - Open Junior
6 - Open Senior
11 Total Dogs

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley Jacobson & Mrs. Diane Propst
8621 Hickory Nut Gr Rd.
Cary, IL 60013
3:30 P.M.
3 - Obedience Team Class T5-18
3 Total Dogs

RING ONE
JUDGE: Mrs. James Edward Clark
4:00 P.M.
69 - Spaniels (English Springer)
57 - Best of Breed (33-24)
5 - Best Puppy
7 - Stud Dogs
7 - Bred Bitches
69 Total Dogs

I hereby certify to the correctness of the within marked awards and absentees, as taken from the Judge's books.

Show Superintendent

---

**SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER)**

**Sweepstakes**

Judge: Kathleen R. Lorentzen

Open to Dogs and Bitches 6 months and under 21 months of age on the day of the Show. Dogs entered in this class MUST be entered in a regular class at this show. ENTRY fee (as an additional entry, $12.00).

Classes are divided by age and sex as follows:

- Dogs (6 mos. & under 9 mos.)
- Dogs (9 mos. & under 12 mos.)
- Dogs (12 mos. & under 15 mos.)
- Dogs (15 mos. & under 18 mos.)
- Dogs (18 mos. & under 21 mos.)

**Sweepstakes Fund:** The English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association will retain 16% of the Sweepstakes entry fees. The balance will be distributed as follows:

- First Prize in each class: 25% of remaining fee in that class
- Second Prize in each class: 20% of remaining fee in that class
- Third Prize in each class: 15% of remaining fee in that class
- Fourth Prize in each class: 10% of remaining fee in that class
- Best in Sweepstakes: 15% of remaining fee in class
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 16% of total remaining fees
- Breeder of Best in Sweepstakes: 10% of total remaining fees
- Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 2% of total remaining fees
- Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 2% of total remaining fees

**ALL SWEEPSTAKES, BREED, OBEYDENCE AND JR. SHOWMANSHIP PRIZES**

All prizes are offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc. through the generosity of its members and friends except as designated. We wish to express our grateful THANKS. Full acknowledgment and names will be published in the Show Catalog. All prizes are Pewter, embossed with the Parent Club emblem unless otherwise specified.

**Sweepstakes Prizes**

- **Best in Sweepstakes:** Revere Bowl & 20 lb Bag of Pro-Plan Performance Dog Food
- **Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes:** Revere Bowl & 20 lb Bag of Pro-Plan Performance Dog Food

**Spaniels (English Springer), Dogs 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.**

- First $50.40  
- Second $48.29  
- Third $30.23  
- Fourth $20.27

---

(5) CAMPBRIAN'S N' THE BEAT GOES ON, SN079012/01. Owner, Janie K. Johnson.

(7) RIDGEWYN'S DEDICATION, SN052866/01. Owner, Cherrie & Gary Zayac.

(9) ASHWYN'S CALL OF THE WILD, SN060350/04. Owner, Dave & Lon Ahlin.

(11) SALILYN BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY, SN073031/01. Owner, Julia Gasow & Robin Novack.

(15) BRIARTON'S ON THE DARK SIDE, SN046913/03. Owner, Cathy L. Vankempen & Mona Irwin.

(17) BREAKAWAY'S SIMPLY INCOGNITO, SN053739/01. Owner, Dennis P. Pitpatrick.

(19) CRITERION COEUR D'LION, SN072217/02. Owner, Greg & Sharon Ovets Peterson.

(21) BURWYN'S KENSINGTON OPUS, SN057869/05. Owner, Connie Burnley & Arlene Hannegan & Susan Hannegan.

(23) HILLSLIK SPARKLING STEEL, SN058464/01. Owner, LuJane Hill.
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.

First $42.84 Second $34.26 Third $25.70 Fourth $17.14

(35) CHELSEA'S DANCES WITH WOLVES, SN032223/04. Owner, Pam Craft.

3 - (37) KINGSRIDGE CADMIA RINGMASTER, SN027068/11. Owner, Carl R. & Bonita M. Wall.


41) CIRCLE GAMES PROVIDENCE, SN073427/03. Owner, Dr. Kenneth & Nancy Goodhue McWilliams.

2 - (43) RIDGEWAY'S NICK AT NIGHT, SN044660/01. Owner, Sylvia Cohen & Gary Zayac.

45) SUZERAIN'S REGAL APOLLO, SN045700/03. Owner, Kimberly & Gregory Slabyaugh.

47) VANITY FAIR'S PACIFIC HIGH, SN033086/03. Owner, Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence T. Schwartz.

48) GILCHRIST TOMAHAWK, SN044510/04. Owner, Ruth Kirby.

51) PEMBROKE HOT DAMM, SN031639/05. Owner, Jo Magney & Joseph Spengler.

5 - (53) JO-BEE DOUBLE BLACK DIAMOND, SN026664/05. Owner, Joann Rosenbaum & Joanne Adams.

- (55) COVENANT'S ARCHANGEL, SN029434/01. Owner, Jeanine Haines & Julie Kay.

57) SNOW HILL'S EXPERTISE, SN037717. Owner, Robert Chapman.

59) CANAMER QUALWOOD'S SMART MOVES, SN040453/05. Owner, Kathy Feekind.

61) BAYHAVEN'S CHAMPAGNE WISHES, AN041274 CANADA. Owner, Maureen Martineau.

63) CIRCLE GAMES PREMIER VISION, SN073427/01. Owner, Dr. Kenneth Goodhue McWilliams.

224) TEL LTAL E CASTLE ROCK, SN046585/01. Owner, Celine Florence & Delores Streng.

227) CHICKET HILLS INGENUITY, SN036892/01. Owner, Judith K. Steve.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 12 months and under 15 months, Dogs.

First $22.68 Second $18.18 Third $13.62 Fourth $9.06

4 - (65) LEGENDARY CHANGE OF HEART, SN025059/03. Owner, Dave & Liz Kien.

2 - (67) WILL-ORION'S CURRENT AFFAIR, SN010394/03. Owner, Tannis & Walter Browning & Janice L. Johnson.

71) MAJESTY'S COAST TO COAST, SN003476/03. Owner, Cathy Poirier & Denise King.

73) KENYON'S ASTRONAUT, SN014054/06. Owner, Donna Volavka & Greg Landgraf.

75) WILL-ORION'S OBSESSION, SN010394/05. Owner, Jill M. Shirley & Janice L. Johnson.

1 - (77) VANILLA BAR CODE, SN038615/05. Owner, Donald & Joanne M. Pereira.

79) BRISTOL'S MAESTRO, SN004895/05. Owner, Francesca F. Brittain.

3 - (87) KENTON'S LIFE OF RILEY, SN014054/01. Owner, Anne & Jeff Grasp mann.

3 - (231) BELVOIR LET THE GAMES BEGIN, SN017913/05. Owner, K. & N. Goodhue McWilliams & S. Ritter.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 15 months and under 18 months, Dogs.

First $10.08 Second $8.13 Third $6.07 Fourth $4.01

69) SALILYN'S CRUSADE, SN005724/03. Owner, Edward B. Jenner & Cynthia P. Schmick & Julia Gasow.


1 - (189) SALILYN'S NICHOLAS, SM992224/07. Owner, Salilyn Kennels.

- (229) P.A.W.S. OF CONTENTION, SM978517/02. Owner, Janet M. Hoehnen.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 18 months and under 21 months, Dogs.

First $32.76 Second $26.21 Third $19.66 Fourth $9.06

85 - (88) VINTALE FAMILY SECRET, SM972764/07. Owner, Kathy Thane Bell.

91) WOBURNS TRUMPET VOLUNTAIRE, SM976666/01. Owner, Deborah W. Mutby & Gene R. Springs.

95) FELSTAR APOLLO'S FIRE, SM956280/02. Owner, Beverly Fellen.

97) ISTARI'S TAKE THE MONEY N' RUN, SM951294/09. Owner, Carol Wisely.

101) ELDAMARS ASHWYN ENDEAVOR, SM972558/03. Owner, Jacquie Dean & Julie Roberts.

103) DEBREC PREDICTION, SM962886/03. Owner, Richard & Debra Cooper & Barbara Davis.

107) ALPINE'S TRIPLE PLAY, SM977940/05. Owner, Wendy Iaconetti.

111) BREAKAWAY'S HUGS AND KISSES, SM961398/01. Owner, Mary Osburn & Dennis P. Fitzpatrick & B. & D. Keane.


123) CAMBRIAN'S I'M TRUMAN, SM986543/05. Owner, Marilyn D. B. Lawson.

125) LOUJON JAMESON, SM995152/01. Owner, Lillian Gough & Karen Miller.
20

21

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 6 months and under 9 months, Bitches.

First $57.96 Second $46.32 Third $34.76 Fourth $23.20

(6) BIRCHWOOD RETURN ENGAGEMENT, SN045709/03. Owner, Susan Armstrong & R. A. Satole & J. S. Burgin.

(8) B'KAWAY LEGENDARY'S BLK VELVET, SN063739/06. Owner, Dave & Liz Kienert.

(10) OMARVELOUS ROYAL AMETHYST, SN056416/01. Owner, Kathleen A. Payton.

(12) BREAKAWAY'S SIMPLY AMAZING, SN063739/02. Owner, Dennis P. Fitzpatrick.

(14) GILCHRIST SILVERHILL SIZZLE, SN058060/03. Owner, Julie Kay & Ruth Kirby & Eva Scanlan.


(18) HIDDEN BROOK'S HEAR ME ROAR, SN05806/13. Owner, Jane McCauley & Alison McCauley.

(20) KENSINGTON'S FORTE, SN057889/07. Owner, Arlene & Susan Hannegan.

(22) SUNBURST CAMEO APPEARANCE, SN048224/01. Owner, Ann Hammack.

(24) HILLSUK SPARKLING TATUM, SN058464/06. Owner, Louise Hill.

(26) CYMBELINE MISS CAN'T BE WRONG, SN077096/01. Owner, Ann Thieman & Barbara J. Cirel.

(28) GILCHRIST DAILY DOUBLE, SN058060/01. Owner, Ruth Kirby & Nancy Silver.


(32) BRENDAEL ROYAL HEIRLOOM, SN063966/01. Owner, Susan Armstrong.

(34) CAMBRIAN BRENTWD CRYSTALROSE, SN079010/02. Owner, Terry A. Shigematsu.

(36) HILCREST NEVAGARD LUCKY WON, SN060397. Owner, Tim Dangard & Julie Nevaila-Dangard.

(38) KYTARA'S SING-N-WHISTLE DIXIE, SN065830/02. Owner, Patricia W. Hackert.

(40) HIDDEN BROOK'S NAVAL ACCORD, SN064982/06. Owner, Marilyn Pollock & Jane M. McCauley.

(42) VALIMAR RHIANNON OF THE WIND, SN100018/02. Owner, Pamela Speck.

(44) TELLTALE OCEAN BREEZE, SN072368/01. Owner, Celie Florence & Delores Streng.

(46) HIRDLER HILL'S BEYOND THE STARS, SN044191/05. Owner, Kevin D. & Debra K. McMannus & Lori Hilleken.

(48) D'ALIN'S 'N KAWIN SPECIAL MAGIC, SN058924/06. Owner, Linda & Julie Fong.

(50) ISTARI'S ROOKIE POLESITTER, SN047061/01. Owner, Mike Beckhorn.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches.

First $70.56 Second $56.37 Third $42.31 Fourth $28.25

(38) ELDLAMAR'S MOTION PICTURE, SN038626/05. Owner, Mary Parszewski & Julie M. Roberts.

(40) CIRCLE GAMES RUNNIN' ROUND RIDGEWYN, SN073427/02. Owner, Dr. K. Goodhue McWilliams & Cherrie Zayac.

(42) WIL-ORION'S PROMISE KEEPER, SN040206/06. Owner, Tamis & Walter Browning & Janice Johnson.

(44) WIL-ORION'S LUCY VALENTINE, SN040206/07. Owner, Jim & Barb DiGiovanni.

(46) CHELSEA'S STEEL MAGNOLIA, SN032223/02. Owner, Pam Craft & Joyce Morelan.


(50) WIL ORION'S MY FAIR LADY, SN040206/02. Owner, John & Melanie Derguniel & Janice L. Johnson.

(52) WIL-ORION'S MY GIRL, SN040206/05. Owner, Kristi Howe.

(56) SUZERAIN'S SEMI-SWEET ATHENA, SN045700/01. Owner, Kimberly & Gregory Slaybaugh.

(58) VANITY FAIR'S DEW DROP, SN033086/02. Owner, Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence T. Schwartz.

(60) WIL-ORION'S AFTERNOON DELIGHT, SN044387/02. Owner, Nancy G. & Janice L. Johnson.

(62) PEMBROKE NIGHT MUSIC, SN031639/04. Owner, Ryan McDowell & Alice Berd.

(64) CANAMER SMART CHOICE, SN040453/04. Owner, Irene & James Elie.

(66) WISH'N WELL CAMRADERIE, SN026564/03. Owner, Jonne E. Adams & Joann Rosenbaum.

(68) PAWMARC'S CELEBRATION, SN023238/08. Owner, Pat & Marc Wilby.

(70) ELDARMA'S VINEHILL MACKENZIE, SN038626/06. Owner, Betty A. & Jack P. Breese.

(72) BAYHAVEN'S CHAMPAGNE N ROSES, SN063110/01. Owner, Arnold & Martha Fincher & Marureen Martunen.

(74) ELDARMA'S MIRROR IMAGE, SN038626/03. Owner, Julie M. Roberts.

(76) HARDWOODS JENNIF LYN, SN038803/01. Owner, Patricia & Wayne Welch.

(78) MCSCOTT'S BEST OF MY LOVE, SN024676/02. Owner, Don & Nancy E. McCarthy-Scott.

(84) MYSTIC'S HAP'PENNY, SN032318/01. Owner, Dr. Cynthia Wheeler.

(86) CLASSIC'S DUBLOONS, SN055416/01. Owner, Daik Nakashima.

(88) KENSINGTON'S ROYAL SPLENDOUR, SN052434/01. Owner, Arlene & Susan Hannegan.

(90) TELLTALE SUN KIST, SN052824/02. Owner, Celie Florence & Delores Streng.

(92) LOUJON ANGELICA, SN089114/01. Owner, Lillian Gough & Karen Pricoff Miller.

(94) SUNFLLECT'S SOUTHERN STORM, SN037322/05. Owner, Lori A. DiLorenzo.

(96) TELLTALE CASSANDRA, SN046585/04. Owner, Celie Florence & Delores Streng.
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 12 months and under 15 months, Bitches.

First $37.50 Second $30.24 Third $22.64 Fourth $15.12

(80) VINTALE IN THE RUNNING, SN043024/01, Owner, Kathy Thane Bell.
(82) CANARCH BRISTOL PHANTASIA, SN000943/01, Owner, Kathleen Peyton & Mary Lee Hendee.
(84) LEGENDARY HEARTS AFIRE, SN025059/01, Owner, Dave & Liz Kiener.
(86) ALPINE’S BLUEGRASS SAZERAC, SN017102/02, Owners, Gloriga B. Ree & Bonita C. Massie.
(88) WIL-ORION’S ONE NIGHT STAND, SN010394/01, Owners, Agnes A. Wilks & Janice L. Johnson.

(90) SOUTHERN CAPTIVATOR, SN013812/05, Owner, Stacey & David Buckanavage.

(92) SOUTHERN COMRADEY, SN013812/06, Owners, Jill & Scott Burch.

(98) CANARCH PHOSPHORESCENCE, SN000943/02, Owners, Jean A. Evanoff & Mary L. Johnson.

(104) MAJESTY’S HEART’S DESIRE, SN003476/01, Owner, Denise King.

(300) CYMBELINE’S I’VE GOT IT, SN013814/02, Owner, Barb Cirisi.

(304) TELLTALE QUICKCASIN, SN029580/02, Owner, Celie Florence & Dolores Strong.

(306) TELLTALE PICTURE ME, SN022322/04, Owner, Celie Florence & Dolores Strong.

(310) REGENT BEST KEPT SECRET, SN017489/02, Owners, Lynne P. Riser & Cathy Lewis.

(312) REGENT BRILLIANT DISGUISE, SN017489/01, Owner, Catherine L. Lewis.

(316) REGENT BRAVURA, SN017489/08, Owners, Trudy Golden & Catherine Lewis.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 15 months and under 18 months, Bitches.

First $15.12 Second $12.15 Third $9.09 Fourth $6.03

(94) GENTRY’S CELESTIAL HERA, SM99766/02, Owner, Kimberly & Gregory Slaybaugh.

(96) GENTRY’S VICTORIA’S SECRET, SM992242/06, Owners, Lynn Risse & Lee Ann Gutzwiller.

(100) WOODBEIGH FAMOUS LAST WORDS, SM996712/01, Owner, Diane West & Kerrie Frederick.

(102) GENUINE’S BLYTHE SPIRIT, SN002315/02, Owner, Gale A. Mackenzie.

(230) SALILYN’S QUEST, SN005724/02, Owner, Salilyn Konowski.

(302) KENSINGTON’S CABARET, SN004986/01, Owners, Arlene & Susan Hannegan.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 18 months and under 21 months, Bitches.

First $30.24 Second $24.20 Third $18.14 Fourth $12.10

(118) WOBBURN’S BOLD ENTERPRISE, SM976699/02, Owners, Patricia Rubenstein & Deborah Matby.

(122) ALPINE’S SHORT STOP, SM977904/06, Owner, Wendy Iaconetti.

(138) BREAKAWAY’S XO XO’S, SM961399/03, Owner, Mary Osban & Dennis R. Fitzpatrick.

(140) LEDGEWOOD JEMSON FIREBIRD, SM951441/05, Owner, Jo Magney & Bonita Regan & Doris A. Cunningham.

(142) VENETIAN ANGEL IN DISGUISE, SM965010/02, Owner, Florence C. Giles & Marjorie F. Rollins.

(170) ZINGERS SEMI SWEET, SM984067/01, Owner, Rod & Sandy McKinney.

(178) BALMORAL CAMBIAN DESIRE, SM985413/03, Owner, Marjorie V. Taylor.

(252) CH. HIDDEN BROOK’S HERE COMES THE SUN, SM965792/06, Owners, Jane M. McCallum & Allison McCallum.

(264) CH. KEHRE’S SPECIAL DIVIDEND, SM991039/06, Owners, Nancy Johnson & Sherry & Joe Jorgensen & Rebecca Gair.

(318) KESWICKE LAKOTA LEGACY, SM997302/05, Owner, Suzanne Mathis & Laurin Howard.

(320) LOUJON DEJA VU, SM995152/02, Owners, Lillian Gough & Karen Miller.

(324) CYMBELINE’S KISS ME I’M IRIS, SM972857/04, Owners, Barbara Lovett & Michele Parness.

Best in Sweepstakes $237.06
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes $145.17
Breeder of Best in Sweepstakes $29.64
Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes $29.64
VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES
Judge: Kathleen R. Lorentzen

Open to Dogs and Bitches 7 years of age and older on the day of the show. Springers entered in this class need not be Champions of Record nor do they have to be entered in a regular class. Entry Fee $50.00 ($25.00 if entered as an additional class).

Classes are divided by age and sex as follows:
- Dogs (7 years and under 9 years)
- Bitches (7 years and under 9 years)
- Dogs (9 years and under 11 years)
- Bitches (9 years and under 11 years)
- Dogs (11 years and older)
- Bitches (11 years and older)

SWEEPSTAKES FUND
The English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association will retain 16% of the Sweepstakes Entry Fees. A portion of the remaining fees will be distributed as follows:

First Prizes in each Class ........................................ 50% of remaining fee in that class
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes ......................................... 60% of total remaining fees
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes .............. 40% of Total remaining fees

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes, Revere Bowl & 20 lb Bag of Pro-Plan Performance Dog Food.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes, Revere Bowl & 20 lb Bag of Pro-Plan Performance Dog Food.

ALL SPRINGERs EXHIBITING IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES WILL RECEIVE A COMMEMORATIVE ROSETTE.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes 7 years and under 9 years, Dogs.

First $40.49
(137) CH. CROSSROAD LORDILLEA A TO ZEE, SE625877. Owner, Etline Jessee & Laurie Miller.
(141) CH. WISH’N WELL GOOD FORTUNE, SE457234. Owner, Ann Hammad.
(143) CH. VENETIAN CLASSIC JEREMY, SE718198. Owner, Tom & Pat Sarks & Marjorie F. Rollins.
(145) CH. SPRINGERLANE’S RIDGEWYN, SE728000. Owner, Cherrie & Gary Zayac.
(147) CH. ELDMAR’S WIL-ORION EPIC, SE437930. Owner, Janice L. & Steven A. Johnson & Julie Roberts.
(155) RESNER’S LORD CHESTERFIELD, UD, SE203055. Owner, Robert & Elaine Resner.
(251) CH. SOUTHWIND’S SIMPLE SIMON, SE781485. Owner, Lori A. Di Lorenzo & Collette Deye.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes 9 years and under 11 years, Bitches.

First $40.49
(194) CH. BRENDAEL’S MIDNYHT SPECIAL, CD, SE689827. Owner, Susan Armstrong.
(198) CH. LEGENDARY’S PROMISES PROMISES, SE368635. Owner, Janice L. & Steven A. Johnson.
(204) CH. WIL-ORION’S RAGGEDY ANNE, SE341224. Owner, Agnes A. Willms & Janice L. Willms.
(206) CH. NEOGAHBOW’S ELDMAR SPIN-OFF, SE651788. Owner, Julie M. Roberts.
(212) CH. BRIARTON JOIE’S ELEGANCE, CDX, SE279300. Owner, Cathy L. Van Kempen.
(342) CH. CYMBELINE’S CELEBRATION, CD, TD, SF115801. Owner, Barb Ciresi.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes 9 years and under 11 years, Bitches.

First $40.49
(196) CH. PALINDROME’S PATHFINDER, SD566554. Owner, Melodie J. Hanke.
(212) CH. BRIARTON JOIE’S ELEGANCE, CDX, SE279300. Owner, Cathy L. Van Kempen.
(342) CH. CYMBELINE’S CELEBRATION, CD, TD, SF115801. Owner, Barb Ciresi.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes 9 years and under 11 years, Bitches.

First $41.68
(194) CH. BRENDAEL’S MIDNYHT SPECIAL, CD, SE689827. Owner, Susan Armstrong.
(198) CH. LEGENDARY’S PROMISES PROMISES, SE368635. Owner, Janice L. & Steven A. Johnson.
(204) CH. WIL-ORION’S RAGGEDY ANNE, SE341224. Owner, Agnes A. Willms & Janice L. Willms.
(206) CH. NEOGAHBOW’S ELDMAR SPIN-OFF, SE651788. Owner, Julie M. Roberts.
(212) CH. BRIARTON JOIE’S ELEGANCE, CDX, SE279300. Owner, Cathy L. Van Kempen.
(342) CH. CYMBELINE’S CELEBRATION, CD, TD, SF115801. Owner, Barb Ciresi.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes 11 years and older, Bitches.

First $5.78
(196) BAIE D’OR AMANDINE, LJ184540 CANADA. Owner, Lynn Dorsay.

Best Opposite Sex to Best Veteran in Sweepstakes $41.68

REGULAR CLASSES
Judge: Mrs James Edward Clark

BREED PRIZES
Best of Breed: Through the generosity of its members and friends, the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association offers the BEATRICE BROWN MEMORIAL TROPHY, a Pewter Punch Bowl. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won three (3) times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. The trophy will remain in the Association's permanent possession until won outright. Each Trophy below is Pewter, embossed with the Parent Club Emblem. Each of these winners also receives a 20 lb Bag of Pro-Plan Performance Dog Food.

Best of Breed, Revere Pitcher.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Revere Bowl.
Best of Winners, Pair of Candlesticks.
Winners Dog & Winners Bitch, Creamer & Sugar Set.
Reserve Winners Dog & Reserve Winners Bitch, 5.5” Deep Dish Plate.
First Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 4” Shallow Porring & 6” Bag Pro-Plan Performance Dog Food.
Second Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 5” Shallow Porring.
Third Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 4” Shallow Porring.
Fourth Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 3.5” Shallow Porring.
First Prize, Stud Dog & Brood Bitch: "Get" and "Produce" to receive Napkin Band each.
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy months and under nine months, Dogs.


17 BREAKWAYS SEMPILY INCANTO, SN037399/01, 01/30/93. Breeder, Dennis Fitzpatrick & L. Kiener. By Ch. Legendary's Amazing Grace. Owners, Dennis P. Fitzpatrick.


23 HILLSIK SPARKLING STEEL, SN065464/01, 03/07/93. Breeder. Owner, By Hillsik Blitz. (Hilcrest Hills, Agent). (UD — HILCREST HILLS.)


33 HIDLER'S BY ROYAL DECREE, SN041911/01, 01/31/93. Breeder, Lori Hillarson & Janie L. Johnson. By Ch. Telltale Royal Stuart — Ch. Wil-O'rin' O'Hillier Hill. Owners, Lor'J L. Hillarson. (Kenn Friedersen, Agent).


45 SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Twelve to Eighteen Months, Dogs.


49 WIL-ORION'S CURRENT AFFAIR, SN012394/03, 05/24/92. Breeder, Janice Johnson & Agnes Wilms. By Ch. Wi-O'rin' s Foreign Affair — Ch. Wil-Orion's Prize Possession. Owners, Tannis & Walter Browning & Janice L. Johnson.


53 MAJESTY'S COAST TO COAST, SN003760/03, 08/03/92. Breeder, Denise King & Roberta Jean Murphy. By Ch. Springquest-N-Ridgeway Vision — Jasminite's Promise. Owners, Cathy Poiker & Denise King.


57 WIL-ORION'S OBSESSION, SN010340/05, 06/24/92. Breeder, Janice Johnson & Agnes Wilms. By Ch. Wi-O'rin' s Foreign Affair — Ch. Wil-Orion's Prize Possession. Owners, Jill M. Shirley & Janice L. Johnson.


65 DEVAN'S BOLDIVER TRUMP, SN027730/03, 09/21/92. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Devan's Boldiver Jubilee. Owners, Alice Johnson & Sue Evans.
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bred-by-Exhibitor, Dogs.

83 VINTAGE FAMILY SECRET, SM972764/07, 03/26/92. Breeder, Owner, By Ch. Vintale Phantom — Ch. Vintale Designed Hunter, with Kathy Thane Bell.

87 PRIDE OF JOY’S WHEELIN’ DEALIN’, CD, TD, SF965552, 06/16/99. Breeder, Julie & Kathryn Hogan & Donna Thompson. By Ch. Springfields Ridgeway — Prise N’ Joy’s Memory of Livu, CDX, CD. Owner, Julie Hogan


90 WOBURN’S TRUMPET VOLUMINA, SM976668/01, 04/14/92. Breeder, Deborah W. Maltby. By Ch. Telltale Scruples — Woburn’s Pipp Longstock’n. Owner, Deborah Maltby & Gene Maltby. (Jr. Show #5).

95 SUNBURST FORTUNE SEEKER, SF949660, 05/22/90. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Wish’n Well Good Fortune — Availa’s Sunburst Sensation, Owner, Ann Hammack.

105 FELSTAR APOLLO’S FIRE, SM956288/02, 03/12/92. Breeder, Owner, By Ch. Rivendell’s September Sunset, CDX — Ch. Gambrian’s Felstar Alpha. Owner, Beverly Felten.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), American-bred, Dogs.

101 ELDAMARS ASHWIN ENDEAVOR, SM972558/03, 04/22/92. Breeder, Julie Roberts. By Ch. Quailwood’s Competitive Edge — Ch. Neighborhing’s Edimar Spin-off. Owner, Jacque Dean & Julie Roberts.

103 DEBREC PRECISION, SM962686/03, 03/19/92. Breeder, Katherine Ann Miller. By Debrec Paws In Major Motion — Debrec Bubble Maker. Owner, Richard & Debra Cooper & Barbara Davis. (Rob Satole, Agent).


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Open, Dogs.


137 ELDAMAR’S STAR GAZER, SM922824/04, 10/23/92. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Eldamar’s High Flyer — Ch. Eldamar’s Morning Star. Owner, Julie M. Roberts.


140 OCCEO LEGENDARY JORDAN, SM948378/02, 02/15/91. Breeder, John & katly Lorenzten. By Ch. Breakaway’s Slam Dunk — Ch. Occee Hawie Couture. Owner, Dave & Liz Kienar.

143 SOMMERTINE’S CAPITAL T, SM138500/05, 01/16/92. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Mystic’s Capral Stoops — Sommertime’s Misty Dawn, CD, Owner, Carol Sommers & Melanie Sommers.


Winners Dog 1. 2. 7. Reserve 3-10 Points Dogs
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches.


110 SILVERHILL EVENING SHADE, SM855120/03, 11/03/91. Breeder. Owners, By Ch. Dallin Silverhill Straight Up - Ch. Silverhill I Love Lucy, UD. Owner, Julie & Marieann Kay.


114 WOODBERRY EUPHORIA, SM854270/06, 09/16/92. Breeder. Owner, By Ch. Selwyn's Dynasty - Ch. Kung O's Classical Jazz. Owner, Kerrie Frederick.

116 LORDIELLA'S CROSSROAD MILADY, SM915028/02, 10/24/91. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Selwyn's Dynasty - Ch. Kung O's Classical Jazz. Owner, Kerrie Frederick.


119 WOBOURN'S BOLD ENTERPRISE, SM976660/02, 04/14/92. Breeder, Deborah W. Malloy. By Ch. Telltale Scruples - Wobourn's Pipp Logstock. Owner, Patricia Rubenstein & Deborah Malloy.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Best of Breed Competition.
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CH. BRENDON'S DEBONAIR, SM765250/01, 05/26/90. Breeder, Brenda Sawyers. By Ch. Alpines Royal Acolade — Ch. Steppey's Noveltte. Dog. Owner, Dr. & Mrs. David Qualls & Brenda Sawyers. (Jacque Whidden, Agent).
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Best of Breed: [ ] Best of Winners: [ ] Best of Opposite Sex: [ ]

AWARDS OF MERIT
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SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Stud Dog Class.


255 CH. MYSTIC'S CAPITAL STEPS, SF360419, 08/30/90. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Canamer Comodoro — Mystic's Promise of Spring. Owner, Dr. Cynthia Wheeler.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Brood Bitch Class.


206 CH. NEOGAHBOW'S ELDAMAR SPIN-OFF, SE551788, 04/06/86. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Telltale Author — Ch. Neogahbow's Indian Summer. Owner, Julie M. Roberts.


222 JASMINE'S PROMISE, SF108241, 09/02/87. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Pembroke Peterbilt — Sallyn's Jasmine's Glory. Owner, Roberta Jean Murphy.

224 CH. KUNG O VIK'S CLASSICAL JAZZ, SF142934, 10/10/87. Breeder, Margi Gellis & Kerne Frederick. By Ch. Woodleigh Abstraction — Ch. Canamer Scored For Strings. Owner, Kerrie Frederick.

226 CH. CANAMER ADVANTAGE, SF944286, 03/08/90. Breeder, Irene & James Eadie. By Ch. Amanda’s Original — Ch. Canamer High Fashion. TD. Owner, Barb Baines & Irene Eadie. (Obed. #814).


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Brace Class.


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

JUDGE: Mrs. Kristi Ann Atiquist
NOTE: Effective January 1, 1989

Each dog handled in a regular Junior Showmanship Class must be entered and shown in one of the Breed or Obedience Classes at the show, or must be entered for Junior Showmanship only. Each dog must be owned by the Junior Handler or by the Junior Handler's father, mother, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, grandfather or grandmother, including the corresponding step and half relations, or by a member of the Junior Handler's household. Every dog entered for Junior Showmanship must be eligible to compete in Dog Shows or in Obedience Trials. A dog that has been excluded or disqualified by a Breed Judge or by a Bench Show Committee may still be handled in Junior Showmanship if eligible to compete in Obedience Trials. A dog that has been rejected, dismissed, or excused by the Veterinarian for the protection of the other dogs at the show or for the protection of the dog, excused may not be handled in Junior Showmanship.

The winner of a third First Place in any Novice Class shall automatically become eligible to enter in the corresponding Open Class at this show, provided that there are one or more Junior Handlers competing in the Open Class.

Winning of First Place in an open Junior Showmanship Class at the show may qualify or count toward qualification for entry in certain future limited Junior Showmanship Classes. For information on eligibility requirements for limited Junior Showmanship Classes which have been approved to date by AKC, write to the American Kennel Club, Show Plans, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

Judge: Mrs. Kristi Atiquist

AKC Junior Handler Numbers are now required for entry in Junior Showmanship Competition. Numbers may be obtained from the American Kennel Club - PHONE: (212) 996-6345, (212) 996-8240 or (212) 996-8241.

NOVICE JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 10 years old and under 14 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

NOVICE SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 14 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

OPEN JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 10 years old and under 14 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

OPEN SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 14 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

For information on eligibility requirements of Jr. Handler and of dog handled in Jr. Showmanship, write to the American Kennel Club, Show Plans, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP PRIZES

BEST JR. HANDLER: Hurricane with Chimney and Rosette

FIRST PRIZE, EACH CLASS: Breed, & Butler Plate and 84 Bag of Pro Plan Performance Dog Food

SECOND PRIZE, EACH CLASS: Butter Plate

THIRD PRIZE, EACH CLASS: Napkin Ring

FOURTH PRIZE, EACH CLASS: Parent Club Emblem Pin.

NOVICE JUNIOR CLASS


OPEN JUNIOR CLASS


OPEN SENIOR CLASS


Best Junior Handler
OBEDIENCE TRIAL


Classification – Non-Regular Classes:

Graduate Novice: This class shall be for C.D. dogs that have not been certified by a judge to have received a qualifying score towards a C.D.X. title prior to the closing of entries.

Veterans: This class shall be for dogs that have won an obedience title and are eight or more years old prior to the closing of entries. Exercise shall be performed and judged as in the Novice Class.

Brace: Dogs in the Obedience Class may be entered in another class at the regular fee. The fee per dog for the Brace will be $10.00. If as an additional class, the fee will be $8.00 per dog. Dogs comprising a Brace must be named at the time of entry and must be specified on the entry form.

Team: Dogs entered in Team competition may be entered in another class at the regular fee. The Team competition fee will be $20.00 as a unit. Dogs comprising the Team must be named at the time of entry and must be specified on the entry form.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL PRIZES

(Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes in the Regular Classes)

The Dark Green Ribbon will be awarded to each dog with a qualifying score.

Each trophy listed below is personalized with the Parent Club Emblem.

HIGHEST SCORING DOG FROM THE REGULAR CLASSES: Blue & Gold Rosette; Pair of Candlesticks;

A 20 lb Bag of Pro Plan Performance Dog Food

HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN "B" AND UTILITY: 5.75" Shallow Porringer & 4 lb bag of Pro Plan Performance Dog Food.

FIRST PRIZE, EACH REGULAR AND NON-REGULAR CLASS: 5.75" Shallow Porringer & 8 lb bag of Pro Plan Performance Dog Food.

SECOND PRIZE, EACH REGULAR AND NON-REGULAR CLASS: 5" Shallow Porringer.

THIRD PRIZE, EACH REGULAR AND NON-REGULAR CLASS: 4" Shallow Porringer.

FOURTH PRIZE, EACH REGULAR AND NON-REGULAR CLASS: 3.25" Shallow Porringer.

FIRST PLACE, TEAM CLASS: Dark Green Ribbon. Parent Club Emblem. Pin will be awarded to each of the handlers of the winning team. Costumes may be worn by exhibitors, dogs or both.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP POINT SCHEDULE

OPEN B CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>POINTS FOR FIRST PLACE</th>
<th>POINTS FOR SECOND PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-30</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-35</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-50</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-56</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UTILITY CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>POINTS FOR FIRST PLACE</th>
<th>POINTS FOR SECOND PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-23</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37-40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 and</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

NOVICE CLASS "A"

Judge: Mrs. Shirlene Jacobson

NOVICE CLASS "B"

Judge: Mrs. Shirlene Jacobson

NOVICE CLASS "C"

Judge: Mrs. Shirlene Jacobson

NOVICE CLASS "D"

Judge: Mrs. Shirlene Jacobson

NOVICE CLASS "E"

Judge: Mrs. Shirlene Jacobson

NOVICE CLASS "F"

Judge: Mrs. Shirlene Jacobson
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NB16 CH. CANAMER ASTRONOMICAL FIND, SM870517. 03/10/91. Breeder, Irene & James Earle. By Ch. Canamer's Prime Rate. CD, TD — Canamer's I Had To Be You. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Dog, Owner, Barbara Baines.

NB17 VALMAR'S RINGS OF SATURN, SMD388405. 03/24/92. Breeder, Pamela Speck. By Ch. Valmar's Out Of This World — Valmar's Litty Starr. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Dog, Owner, Jodi Laubenstein.


Score .................. Score ........................ Score .................. Score .................. 

OPEN CLASS "A"

Judge: Mrs. Diane J. Probst


First .................. Second .................. Third .................. Fourth .................. 

Score .................. Score ........................ Score .................. Score .................. 

OPEN CLASS "B"

Judge: Mrs. Diane J. Probst


First .......... Second .......... Third .......... Fourth ..........  

Score .......... Score .......... Score .......... Score ..........  

UTILITY CLASS "A"  
Judge: Mrs. Shirlie Jacobson  

USA  


UA6  


UA7  


First .......... Second .......... Third ..........  

Score .......... Score .......... Score ..........  

UTILITY CLASS "B"  
Judge: Mrs. Shirlie Jacobson  

UB5  

HILLSLIK BLYTHE, UD, SE536435. 12/19/84. Breeder, Owner, By OTC. Bethellen Cane's Taylor-Made — Hillslik Sugar Carol. UD. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Dog. Owner, LuJane Hill.  

UB6  


UB7  


UB8  


UB9  


UB10  


First .......... Second .......... Third .......... Fourth ..........  

Score .......... Score .......... Score .......... Score ..........  

VETERANS  
Judge: Mrs. Diane J. Probst  

V5  


V7 TONY YUKABLASKI THE FIRST, UD, SD969338, 05/11/83, Breeder, Richard & Mary Hruska. By Lord Pompeii The First — Lady Nasha of R & B Delight. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitch, Owner, Sheila Koon.

First Score Second Score Third Score
Score

BRACE
Judge: Mrs. Diane J. Propst

B5 TONY YUKABLASKI THE FIRST, UD, SD968338, 05/11/83, Breeder, Richard & Mary Hruska. By Lord Pompeii The First — Lady Nasha of R & B Delight. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitch, Owner, Sheila Koon.

B6 CYMBELINE'S SIMPLY ROSIE, SM90153/01, 06/26/91, Breeder, Bart Lovett & Barb Creasi. By Cybeline's I Am Special, CD, TD — Cybeline's Buffly Kisses. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitch, Owner, Sheila Koon.

B7 ASHWYN'S CHOCOLATE KISS, CD, SF703999, 06/18/89, Breeder, Troy & Jacqueline Dean. By Ch. Valmar's Doubleot Buckshot, CD — Deans Lady of The Valley. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dog, Owner, Tim & Ann Thiehman.

B8 ASHWYN'S FOX HOLLOW WILBURY, CD, SF632395, 06/18/89, Breeder, Troy & Jacqueline Dean. By Ch. Valmar's Doubleot Buckshot, CD — Deans Lady of The Valley. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dog, Owner, Tim & Ann Thiehman.

First Score Second Score
Score

TEAM
Judge: Mrs. Shirlee Jacobson & Mrs. Diane J. Propst

T5 RESNER'S LORD CHESTERFIELD, UD, SE293065, 12/19/84, Breeder, Helen O. Lopez. By Sr Royal Cutty Rempfer — Not Given. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dog, Owner, Robert & Elaine Resner. (Breed #155).

T6 DEVONSHIRE'S NICK NICKOLI, CDX, SF794501, 09/29/90, Breeder, Ron & Jean Young. By Ch. Wesco's Wall Street — Donahann's Libretto. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dog, Owner, Marti & Bill Nickoli.

T7 CH. CLASSIC'S BRIGANTINE MD, CD, TDX, SF820579, 07/21/89, Breeder, Dale Nakashima & Mark Madden. By Ch. Loujon Naval Academy — Ch. Islander's Corlender, CDX, TDX. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitch, Owner, Dale Nakashima & Margi Bragg.

T8 DEVONSHIRE'S TOP BILLING, CD, SF819603, 09/29/89, Breeder, Ronald & Jean Young. By Ch. Wesco's Wall Street — Donahann's Libretto. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dog, Owner, Elaine Resner & Jean H. Young. (Breed #249).

T9 ELDAMAR'S SPECIAL ELECTION, CD, SF186656, 02/10/88, Breeder, Julie Roberts & Nancy Newell. By Ch. Kay N Dan Trimabulation — Neogabow's Eldamar Fame. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitch, Owner, Elaine Resner.
WILLOWBANK FARM
English Springer Spaniels
Since 1964

A small kennel breeding occasionally, specializing in the versatile Springer. We breed sturdy, old-fashioned Springers with loving old-fashioned temperament. Our dogs exhibit exceptionally sound movement in the Showring, trainability, competence and intellect in Obedience and birdiness in the Field. Our breeding stock has normal hips and eyes. Our puppies' eyes are ACVO examined and they are temperament tested prior to sale. Our puppies are raised in the home, run in our fields and woods and, weather permitting, swim in our pond. Call us about our future breeding plans.

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander B. Merriman
WILLOWBANK FARM
102 Howard Hill Road
Foster, Rhode Island 02825
Phone: (401) 397-7109
Parent club members since 1966

WELCOME TO MINNESOTA FROM THE STATE'S THREE FIELD TRIAL CLUBS

Minnesota E.S.S. Club
Northern Minnesota E.S.S. Club
Minnesota Heartland E.S.S. Club

You are welcome to come watch us.

Hudson Wisc. Sat. & Sun. 23 & 24
Rochester Mn. Thurs. & Fri. 28 & 29
Killkeny Mn. Sat. & Sun. 30 & 31

THANK YOU FOR COMING TO MINNESOTA
AND GOOD LUCK TO ALL.
Tribute to a Dog

The one absolutely unselfish friend that man can have in this selfish world, the one that never deserts him, the one that never proves ungrateful or treacherous, is his dog. A man's dog stands by him in prosperity and in poverty, in health and in sickness. He will sleep on the cold ground, where the wintry winds blow and the snow drives fiercely, if only he may be near his master's side. He will kiss the hand that has no food to offer; he will lick the wounds and sores that come in encounter with the roughness of the world. He guards the sleep of his pauper master as if he were a prince. When all other friends desert, he remains. When riches take wings and reputation falls to pieces, he is as constant in his love as the sun in its journey thru the heavens."

Senator George Vest, 1870

Hi Life Springers

Ardis Lukens
Conshohocken, PA
(215) 825-7491

WISH ALL OF YOU
AN EXCITING AND
FUN FILLED NATIONAL!

OCOEE
Kathy & John Lorentzen
6660 Swan Creek Rd
Saginaw, MI 48609
(517) 781-3693
BEST WISHES TO ALL
For A Great '93 Specialty

ISTARI SPRINGERS
(618) 252-3699

MARY JANE Dameron
5310 Highway 34 South
Harrisburg, IL 62946

CAROL WISELY
5312 Highway 34 South
Harrisburg, IL 62946

Best Wishes For a Successful Show!

GREEN PEAK SPRINGERS
East Dorset, Vermont

Carol Forbes Lincoln, (802) 362-5250
Jackie Matson Forbes  Patty Matson Lapinski

BEST WISHES TO THE NATIONAL SPECIALTY
from
THE GREAT NORTHWEST
Plan To Join Us For Our
1994 Fall Specialty
to be held
ON THE BEAUTIFUL OREGON COAST
in
Newport, Oregon
on
OCTOBER 8, 1994

Judges (pending AKC approval)
Sweeps: Jonne Adams
Regular Classes: Ruth Kirby

For information, contact:
Lawrence T. Schwartz
Corresponding Secretary
P.O. Box 219
Seal Rock, OR 97376
503-563-5765

GREEN PEAK SPRINGERS
East Dorset, Vermont
CH. WIL-ORION'S FOREIGN AFFAIR
(Ch. Salilyn's Dynasty x Ch. Legendary's Promises Promises)
OFA - CERF - LIVER & WHITE

1992 TOP 10 IN BREED & GROUP
Wil-Orion x Springers
Breeder/Handler/Co-Owner
Steve A. and Janice L. Johnson
4341 Constance Blvd. N.E.
Ham Lake, Mn. 55304
(612) 434-6082
OWNER
Vicki Larson

CH. LEGENDARY'S PROMISES PROMISES
(Ch. Kabinwood's Semper Fidelis x Ch. Maginna's Vamp of Savannah)
"TAMMY"
The Dam of 7 Champions...

Wil-Orion x Springers
With More To Come ....
Tammy congratulates her 4 daughters sired by Ch. Wil-Orion's Initial Choice

**Ch. Wil-Orion's Declaration Day**

Owned by: Bud & Mary Davis

**Ch. Wil-Orion's Elite Force**

Owned by: Laurie Miller

(11 pts. - 1 major)

**Wil-Orion's Desert Storm**

Owned by: Tannis & Walter Browning

**Wil-Orion's Top Echelon**

Owned by: Becky Hoskins

Watch for up Wil-Orion Springers and coming Litter out of All Four of our ladies

Steve A. and Jadel L. Johnson
4341 Constance Blvd. N.E.
Ham Lake, Mn. 55304
(612) 434-9082
BIS/BISS
A/C CH CANAMER TOP PRIORITY

BEST WISHES FOR A GREAT SPECIALTY

THE SPRINGER QUARTERLY
ESSFTA and TCVESSA Specialties.

Regular advertising due November 15th.
Specialty advertising deadline December 1st.

Subscriptions
$40.00 per year

JAMES & IRENE EADIE
2130 MARY JANE LANE
PARK RIDGE, IL 60068
(312) 823-8657

P. O. Box 1247 • Chesapeake, VA 23327
(804) 482-1476
Wishing Everyone the Best of Luck, Memories & Friendships at this Year's 38th Annual National Springer Specialty Show.

If you'll be in the Southern California area, we'd love to have you attend ESSASFV's 5th Annual Springer Specialty Show on Saturday, June 4th, 1994. It's a two-show weekend because the Kennel Club of Pasadena's all-breed show is the next day. Come and join the fun!

**English Springer Spaniel Association of San Fernando Valley, Inc.**

**1993 President:**
Sandy Stinson Hyman
14761 Lemay Street
Van Nuys, California 91405
818/989-1983

**1993 Secretary:**
Peggy L. Johnson
10357 Debra Avenue
Granada Hills, California 91344
818/363-6847

---

**CH WISTERIA'S DUKE OF WINDSOR**

"THE DUKE"

(Ch Magic Mountain's Trademark ex Ch Magic Mountain's Margarita)

**ONE INCREDIBLE DOG**

**OWNER**
Arnold & Martha Finchet
Wisteria
102 Beth St.
Brandon, MS 39042
601-825-9053

**PRESENTED BY**
Nancy Self PHA

**BREEDER**
Martha Finchet
Wisteria
Ch. Redhill Wish 'N Well Wish
(Ch. Winacko’s Classic Replay C.D.X.
 x Carousel’s Felecity Raven)
"RALPH"
So much more than just a
Show Dog ... He’s my
Special Treasure

WISH 'N WELL
Jonne Adams
11858 N Cln RD #2
Berthod, CO 80513
Phone: 303-532-3381

Ch. WISH 'N WELL
CAMERON SMITH
"CAM"
(Ch. Donegan’s Darius Chadwick
 x Ch. Wish 'N Well Twinkle Lil Star)
A Best in Specialty and
All Breed Best in Show
Award Winner!

OWNERS:
Maren McCleary
Silverthorn, CO
&
Dawn Dankemeyer Stafford
6746 W. Acoma
Peoria, AZ 85381
602-486-2874

BREEDER:
WISH 'N WELL
Jonne Adams
303-532-3381
WELCOME TO MINNESOTA!

It is our hope that your visit to our state will be a memorable one for you and your Springers.

Although Springers bearing the kennel prefix of CHUZZLEWIT came along too early to be with us at the 38th National Specialty Show and Obedience Trial, the names of A/C Ch. Chuzzlewit's Courier, CD ("Page") and A/C Ch. Chuzzlewit's Editorial ("Tory") can be found in the 3rd and 4th generation pedigrees of many lovely Springers. Of that we are very proud.

Frances and Russ Nelson
4242 Harriet Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55409
612-822-0221

Best Wishes for a Successful National!

Heart of America English Springer Spaniel Club

EASTERN ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL CLUB, INC.

INVITES YOU TO THEIR ANNUAL SPECIALTY SHOW, OBEDIENCE TRIAL, FUTURITY, AND VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES

Friday and Saturday June 24 & 25, 1994

Start your summer off on a great note. Come join us for 2 days full of competition, friendship and fun.

********** Please Note **********

Eastern offers a Futurity Stakes in lieu of a Puppy Sweepstakes. To become eligible to enter Futurity classes, a dog or bitch must have been born between December 1, 1992 and November 30, 1993. The litter must be nominated by the owner or lessee prior to or within 30 days of whelping. For more information about our Futurity or for nomination forms, please contact:

Linda MacKenzie
68 Church Ave
Warwick, RI 02889
401-737-0165

Show Chairperson: Marilyn Faust
609-654-8788

Assistant Chairperson: Marie Smub
518-993-3001

Catalog Advertising: Tod Provost
802-483-2961

Obedience Chair: Hebe Quinton
603-353-9052

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE
"Chase" is a show dog, just as his mom is.

He earned his championship in limited showing with 3 majors and BOB wins over group-winning males. Chase was owner-handled to all his wins.

And like his father, Chase carries on the SHELLEY tradition of wonderful, gentle male springer temperaments.

Currently training toward his C.D., Chase will be back in the specials ring occasionally next year. He is at stud to approved bitches.

We hope you have a wonderful national!
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NATIONAL WINNERS

CHATTahoochee
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL CLUB

of Greater Atlanta

SERVING SPRINGERS IN THE SOUTHEAST
through

BREEDER REFERRAL
Brenda Reid
404-943-6483

MEMBERSHIP
Anita Wheeler
404-332-4248

RESCUE/HUNTING
Marilyn Burke
404-475-6399

CH. LOUJON LEGEND
Ch. Tiffany's Hundred Proof x Loujon Sweet Surrender

"VALOR"
Best in Show
(Judge: Steven Shaw)

Owners:
Lillian Gough
Karen Miller
S. Lyon, MI
313-437-3848

Handler:
Loujon
K. Miller
The sire of eighteen champions from eight litters, "Dash" takes his place among so many fine Canarch sires. Thank you, Mary Lee Hendee, for this very special dog. He has made a great contribution to the breed and remains, best of all, a loving and spirited companion at age eleven.

Francie Nelson
Fanfare Springers
3146 Arthur, Minneapolis 55418
Happy Halloween Ya'll

Wishing Everyone Good Luck & Good Times at the Nationals
From Tarey & Kathy Brown and the rest of the gang at TKB'S Bar - King Ranch San Antonio, Texas

CH. BRENDON'S DEBONAIR A multiple B.I.S. and Specialty Winner

A LINE BREEDING OF CH. TELLTALE AUTHOR AND CH. STEPNEY'S CINDERELLA

PEDIGREE ON REQUEST

BRENDON: BRENDA SAWYER 205-967-8865
Paws & Claws Humane Society extends a warm welcome to the National Springer Spaniel Specialty Show and Obedience Trials!

PCHS is a non-profit charitable organization that advocates the humane and caring treatment of all animals. We provide the following services to help safeguard, protect, and better the lives of animals:

- Animal lost and found services
- Shelters for lost/abandoned dogs and cats
- Veterinary care
- Adoption of unclaimed pets
- Referral of owned pets
- Cruelty investigations
- Public education and awareness program

PCHS is a volunteer organization, with only three paid employees; an office person, a vet tech, and a shelter caretaker. Our programs are accomplished through the efforts of an active core of hard-working and dedicated volunteers who love animals. PCHS receives no monies from any governmental body and we rely on memberships, fundraisers, and donations to carry out our programs. We are very grateful for the support we receive and strive to use every penny wisely.

As you enjoy the show, please take some time to visit our booth and see our own PCHS "Springer Collection".

PAWS & CLAWS HUMANE SOCIETY
Helping Those Who Cannot Help Themselves

Best Wishes from
GEORGIAN

CH. GEORGIAN MOST LIKELY, CD, TD
(Ch. Eldamar's Slapshot UD ex Ch. Welcome Somar's Best Evidence, CDX, TD)
"Colby" – our veteran

Karen L. Foster
3179 La Vista Rd, Decatur, GA 30033
404/320-7127
Good Luck to All Participants!
compliments of

UPLAND SPORT

Whistles - Leads - and other Quality Accessories for You and Your Dog
Send for a Catalog Today.

Upland Sport
P.O. Box 288
Mukwonago, WI 53149
(414) 363-4595

GILCHRIST

BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL 1993 NATIONAL

GILCHRIST DAILY DOUBLE
CH. GILCHRIST JEOPARDY ex CH. GILCHRIST ALIBI

At 5 months old, "Betsy" is a specialty match Best in Sweepstakes and Best of Breed winner.

Watch for Betsy and her littermates at the upcoming specialties:

GILCHRIST SALUTAIRE SEAHAWK - Bonnie Watts
GILCHRIST SILVERHILL SIZZLE - Julie Kay
GILCHRIST SUNCHASER - Roxana Bowman

Ruth Kirby
Owner/Breeder
904/867-1689

Nancy Siver
Co-Breeder
Woodbeigh

Ch. Kung O Vik's Classical Jazz
Ch. Woodbeigh Abstraction x Ch. Canarch Scored for Strings

Woodbeigh Eleventh Hour
Ch. Salilyn's Dynasty x Ch. Kung O Vik's Classical Jazz

Spanky and her daughter Tai are looking forward to meeting new friends and having a wonderful time at the national!

Kerrie Frederick
Rt. 1, Box 143D
Trimble, MO 64492
(816) 593-3179

Crown Royal - Crown Royal - Crown Royal - Crown Royal

Good Luck to Everyone!

A/C/S/ Ch. Wil-Orion's Tea for Two
"Tetley"

A/C/S/ Ch. Wil-Orion's Spenser for Hire A/C/S/CD
"Spenser"

Breakaway's XO XO XO's (pt.)
"Xoe"

U.C.D. Lynmar's The Life of Riley A/C/S/ CDX WD
"Riley"

Mary Osborn 1315 Waverly Rd. Ft. Wayne, IN. 46845 (219) 637-3337
THE VERY BEST OF LUCK
FROM THE
MOST TITLED SPRINGERS IN
THE COUNTRY

PRIDE 'N JOY SPRINGERS

Julie Hogan
703-631-1482

Donna & Bernie Thompson
703-888-4124

PRIDE 'N JOY'S WHY NOT ME
AM. U.D.T.X.
CAN. C.D.X., T.D.X.
UKC C.D.
(and more to come)

Owners: Donna & Bernie Thompson & Julie Hogan

PRIDE 'N JOY'S SKY BLUE WONDER
AM. U.D.T.X.
CAN. U.D.
UKC C.D.X.

Owner: Lu Cruickshank

Congratulations
to all my clients for
a successful year
from puppy training to
competing for Best in Show.
It has been a Pleasure.
Thank you
for letting me represent your
contribution to the breed.

Jacque Whidden PHA
Presenting Quality Showdogs
3983 Sloan Mill Rd.
Gainesville, GA 30507
404-534-0395
LORDILLEA - JOCKEY HILL - CROSSROAD

introduces

LORDILLEA CROSSROAD MILADY

B/W

ACVO

(Ch. Capulet Bat Out of Hell x Ch. Lordillea’s Franseria)

Maggie is keeping pace with her littermates.

Ch. Lordillea Stonihill Mostac
Lordillea Stonihill Minvet (12 pts)
Lordillea Wil-Orion Maestro (14 pts)
Lordilleas Majic Lavaliere (9 pts)

She is one of 4 who has gone Best In Sweeps. Right now she has 2 majors, a 3 pt. and a 4 pt. both before her first birthday. Maggie resides at Jockey Hill with her kennelmates: Ch. Crossroad Lordillea A To Zee (Zee) and Skye’s Jockey Hill Catalyst (Annie).

JOCKEY HILL
Erline & Wendell Jesseman
RR1 Box 3207
Landaff, NH 03585
603-838-6369

MAGGIE’S CO-BREEDER
AND
CO-OWNERS
Ruth Fern
Laurie Miller

CROSSROAD

would like you to meet
it’s newest champion

B/W

CERF

CH. WIL-ORION ELITE FORCE, C.G.C.
(Ch. Wil-Orion Initial Choice x Ch. Legendary Promises Promises)

Elli is the second in her litter to finish owner-handed. She started from the puppy class with 2 pts. and finished by going BOS for her last major, in tough New England competition. Ellie came to us with a smile on her face. Come to meet her, she’ll give you a smile too!

Thank you Janice. Crossroad is also home to: Lordillea’s Graphic (Colie) A/C Ch. Crossroad Lordillea Acclaim C.G.C. (Royce) Ch. Crossroad Lordillea A To Zee (Zee), Ch. Lordilla’s Franseria (Frannie) Ch. Crossroad Lordillea Bigtime C.G.C. (Stuffy), Lordillea Crossroad Milady (Maggie).

CROSSROAD

Laurie & Jack Miller
126 Cross St.
Norwell, MA 02061
617-659-4012

Colie, Royce, Zee, Frannie, Stuffy & Maggie’s Co-Breeder
Ruth Fern
Ellie’s Breeder
Steve & Janice Johnson

Ellie’s Breeder
126 Cross St.
Norwell, MA 02061
617-659-4012

Colie, Royce, Zee, Frannie, Stuffy & Maggie’s Co-Breeder
Ruth Fern
Ellie’s Breeder
Steve & Janice Johnson
Lordillea's Wil-Orion Maestro
(Ch. Capulet's Bat Out of Hell x Ch. Lordillea’s Franseria)
(14 pts)

Issac won all of his points from the 12-18 month class. Between January and March, a total of 7 shows, he managed to win Best in Sweepstakes (VESSA), Best of Breed, and 3 majors (including a 5 point major following the VESSA specialty show).

Watch for our Personality Plus Boy and his 1st litter out of Ch. Eldamar's Morning Star.

Issac & Ch. Eldamar’s Morning Star
Jockey Hill
Ch. Crossroad Lordillea A to Zee

Ch. Jester's Jackin the Box ex Lordillea's Graphic

Co-owner
Erline Jesseman
Jockey Hill
RR1 Box 32C1
Landaff, NH 03585

Co-owner
Laurie Miller
126 Cross St
Norwell, MA 02061
**Magic Mountain**

**CH. MAGIC MOUNTAIN’S VENETIAN DIXIE**
(CH. Salilyn’s Dynasty x CH. Venetian Mahogany)  
1984 - 1991

*John David and "Dixie" - Best Friends Forever*

CH. MAGIC MOUNTAIN’S MARAGARITA  
CH. MAGIC MOUNTAIN’S MANUSCRIPT  
CH. MAGIC MOUNTAIN’S UNOPPOSED  
CH. MAGIC MOUNTAIN’S SHE’S LACEY

Florence C. Giles  
415 Old Jasmine Hill Road  
Wetumpka, AL 36092  
205/567-5216

---

**Magic Mt’s Lacey**

Ch Salilyn Candidate ex CH. Magic Mt’s Venetian Dixie

Our 1st Show dog.

Our 1st show - Reserve to 4 pt. major.

Our 1st points - Best of Breed over specials at the tender age of 9 months.

Our championship points - Best of Breed

* Litter due end of Oct  
Bred to CH. Gilchrist Renegade

**OWNER**  
Sheila Watkins  
1015 Lakeview Ln  
Arab, AL 35016  
(205) 586-8887

**CO-OWNER/BREEDER**  
Florence Giles  
415 Old Jasmine Hill Rd  
Wetumpka, AL 36092
COVENTREE'S WORTH THE WAIT
(Ch. Give My Regards to Broadway x Ch. Coventree's Worth Repeating)

Show wins are fleeting
Good friends last forever

Judi Anderson
COVENTREE
Have you finished a Champion?

Be sure to have him/her included in a pictorial history of our breed

The Registry of English Springer Spaniels.

Registry of Champions
• for springers who have completed their AKC Championship from January through December of the preceding year as confirmed in the AKC Gazette.
• ½ page format to include a 2½" x 3½" photo (cropped to dog only).
• includes listing in Index of Breeders.

Just complete this form and send us your photo and pedigree.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Champions of 1993</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Title 1993</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993 Registry Book</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping and Handling</td>
<td>$3.00 U.S., $4.00 CAN per book</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owner: ___________________________ Breeder: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________ Address: ___________________________
City/State/Zip: ___________________________ City/State/Zip: ___________________________
Kennel Name: ________________________ AKC#: ________________________
Registered name of Dog: _________________ Call name: _________________
Color: _________________ Sex: _________________ Date of Whelp: _________________
Include 3 generation pedigree.

Published June 1994.
For additional information on other listings contact:
Carol S. Wyatt · 1719 Sycamore, Royal Oak Michigan 48073
(313) 548-6075 · FAX (313) 545-2211

Payment Method: Check, Money Order, VISA or MasterCard
Credit Card No. ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
Signature and Card Expiration Date Required ____________ / ____________

REGISTRY OF ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS 1994

REMITS IN U.S. FUNDS TO:
ESSCM
Submit Forms, Photos & Checks To:
Carol S. Wyatt
1719 Sycamore
Royal Oak, MI 48073
Madison & friends
CH. ESSpecial Once in a BLUE MOON
(CH. Oloee Faux Paw x CH. Tiffany's Moonlite ESSpecial)
1991 ESSFTA WINNER'S DOG
&
AWARD OF MERIT WINNER

We're proud of Maddie's other sons:
Thank you Dayna Weber, Carol Wyatt.

Monica Bowers Collins  ★  Dewitt, MI

Hardy
ESSpecial MOONLITE'S ABLAZIN'
(CH. Venetian Blaze of Glory TD x CH. Tiffany's Moonlite ESSpecial)

- 4 POINT MAJOR -
GARDEN STATE ESSC - RWD (5 pt.)
ESSC of Michigan, WD (5 pt.)
CH. ESSpecial Windhaven Acclaim and
ESSpecial Moonlite Majic
Janis and Norine Grigans for everything!

★  517-669-2817  Co-Breeder
Robin Novack
The entire membership of
EXTENDS OUR BEST WISHES FOR A FANTASTIC NATIONAL EVENT and invites everyone to attend our next Specialty Show
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1994*

For further information contact our Show Chairpersons: Tony & Rita Vasquez
2233 N. La Crosse Cr. Claremont, Ca. 91711

*Pending AKC approval

Marjon Springers
Ch Marjon’s Southern Gentleman
Am & Mex Ch. Marjon’s New Years Toast
Ch Marjon’s Tapioca Pudding

Best Wishes
FROM
Peggy & Vern Johnson
13981 Stratton Way Santa Ana, Ca. 92705
(714) 731-6428
Hilcrest
HILLCREST JUST BECAUSE (WDX) CD, JH

Hips-OFA (Good)
Elbows-OFA
Eyes-CERF-57 Mos

Justin wishes his daughters well this week -
HILLCREST XTRA XTRA CDX
THOMAS' JUST A DUST OF SNOW (WDX) CD, JH
HILLCREST HILSLIK FIRECRACKER CD
HILLCREST KOCREEK FREEDOM (WDX) JH

Henriette Schmidt 15135 North Avenue, Brookfield, WI 53005
414-782-8922

and our new import —
CALYDLE CAPRIATI

Hips-OFA (Good) Elbows-OFA Eyes normal-Eng.

Imported by:
Namten
Marah Bolden
8403 Hwy PD
Verona, WI 53593
608-437-5973

KoCreek
Daisy Mayer
Rt. 2, Box 147
Stephenson, MI 49887
906-753-4743

and Henriette Schmidt
Hilcrest
Watch for her kids!
SUNFLECT SPRINGERS presents . . . OUR CHAMPIONS

* THE VETERAN *

CH. SOUTHWIND'S SIMPLE SIMON
(CH. Jester's Rhythm n' Rhyme
ex CH. Sallilyn's Sugar n' Spice)

B/W CERF: Normal HIPS: Good

"SIMON", our veteran in command, a multi-Best of Breed winner and several Group placements to his credit. "SIMON" will be working towards his CD title this fall.

We are also pleased to announce that "SIMON" will return to the Specials ring under the guidance of his new handler - Mr. Phil Guidry (Best Jr. Handler - Beverly Hills KC).

WATCH FOR PHIL AND SIMON - IT'S A TAIL WAGGIN' EXPERIENCE

* THE SON *

CH. DURWOOD n' SUNFLECT'S SORCERER
(CH. Southwind's Simple Simon
ex Durwood's Ravin' Beauty)

B/W CERF: Normal HIPS: Good

"Bear" started his career off with a bang and finish this lots of fireworks on Memorial Day weekend. He is a multi-Best of Breed winner from the classes and our first Champion to carry the Sunflect prefix. We are very proud of this young dog whose Specials career never had a chance due to a freak snowing accident.

OWNER/HANDLER: SUNFLECT
Lori A. Dilorenzo
345 Jefferson Hts.
Jefferson, LA 70121
504/733-8265

"Ditto" is our latest star to hit the ring. With limited ring calls, "Ditto" is pointed and holds a promising future. Thanks a million Karen for trusting me with a special "Ginger" kid and sending his south.

We would like to welcome his breeder, Karen Nicholas, to the south along with his brother, Genuwin Lord of the Ring; and congratulations to his sisters CH. Genuwin Kismet of Gold Camp, and CH. Genuwin Kawln Hilarity and his brothers CH. Genuwin Rhythm of the Knight and CH. Good-Will Genuwin Remarque on their championships. Also, his half-sister, CH. Genuwin Million Dollar Baby - #1 Bitch both Breed and Group standings.

SUNFLECT'S SOUTHERN STORM
(CH. Southwind's Simple Simon
ex Fluke's Kase of Puppy Love)

B/W CERF: Normal PRELIM HIPS: Good

Known around Cajun country as the "freckled-face" kid, 'Storm' is the newest 'Simon' kid on the block. She has a dynamite personality and temperament to die for in a springer. 'Storm' made her debut with tough competition at the Astro World Series of Dog Shows in August and we are hoping for exciting things to happen in the future.

THE SUNFLECT GANG wishes IVESSA and ESSFTA a most successful 36th National Specialty.

OWNER/HANDLER: SUNFLECT
Lori A. Dilorenzo
345 Jefferson Hts.
Jefferson, LA 70121
504/733-8265

BREEDER: GENUWIN
Karen A. Nicholas
2005 Gable Ridge Dr.
Florence, SC 29501
803/669-6303

and OUR YOUNGESTERS

GENUWIN'S SIMPLY IRRESISTABLE
(CH. Gilchrist Holiday's Roulette
ex CH. Jester's Fascinatin' Rythm)

B/W CERF: Normal PRELIM HIPS: Good

Ditto" is our latest star to hit the ring. With limited ring calls, "Ditto" is pointed and holds a promising future. Thanks a million Karen for trusting me with a special "Ginger" kid and sending his south.

We would like to welcome his breeder, Karen Nicholas, to the south along with his brother, Genuwin Lord of the Ring; and congratulations to his sisters CH. Genuwin Kismet of Gold Camp, and CH. Genuwin Kawln Hilarity and his brothers CH. Genuwin Rhythm of the Knight and CH. Good-Will Genuwin Remarque on their championships. Also, his half-sister, CH. Genuwin Million Dollar Baby - #1 Bitch both Breed and Group standings.

SUNFLECT'S SOUTHERN STORM
(CH. Southwind's Simple Simon
ex Fluke's Kase of Puppy Love)

B/W CERF: Normal PRELIM HIPS: Good

Known around Cajun country as the "freckled-face" kid, 'Storm' is the newest 'Simon' kid on the block. She has a dynamite personality and temperament to die for in a springer. 'Storm' made her debut with tough competition at the Astro World Series of Dog Shows in August and we are hoping for exciting things to happen in the future.

THE SUNFLECT GANG wishes IVESSA and ESSFTA a most successful 36th National Specialty.

OWNER/HANDLER: SUNFLECT
Lori A. Dilorenzo
345 Jefferson Hts.
Jefferson, LA 70121
504/733-8265

BREEDER: GENUWIN
Karen A. Nicholas
2005 Gable Ridge Dr.
Florence, SC 29501
803/669-6303
ELDAMAR

Ch. Eldamar’s High Flyer

Our boy has finally grown up!
Dusty is by Ch. Salilyna's Condor x Ch. Neogahbow’s Eldamar Spin Off. He is OFA & CERF certified.

Julie & Brion Roberts
20411 Rush Meadows
Rogers, MN 55374
(612) 428-4961

Ch. Genuwin Million Dollar Baby

Ginny

(Ch. Salilyna's Dynasty x Ch. Jester's Fascinatin' Rhythm)

1992 Show Bitch of the Year

Owners:
Tom & Laura Burke

Owner/Handler:
Laura Burke

Breeder Co-Owner:
Genuwin
Karin Nicholas
Maidenhead Springers

"QUALITY PUPPIES"
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING FANCIER"

CHAMPION STUD SERVICE
INQUIRIES INVITED

BUD & JUDY DiDONATO
24 Monroe Avenue
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
(609) 896-1842

Good Luck To All Exhibitors!
CH. PEMBROKE JUST JOSEPH

BEST TO ALL AT THE 1993 NATIONAL FROM "JOE" AND ALL THE PEMBROKE SPRINGERS. HAVE FUN WITH YOUR DOGS!

HANDLER:
LINDA MACKENZIE

BREEDER-OWNER
ALICE BERD
67 OLD STAFFORD RD
TOLLAND, CT 06084
203-872-2005

VANITY FAIR SPRINGERS

BEST WISHES FROM THE GREAT NORTHWEST

CH. VANITY FAIR CHOCOLATE MOUSSE, C.D., T.D.

Betty & Larry Schwartz
P. O. Box 219
Seal Rock, OR 97376-0219
503-563-5765
A/C CH. Synergenic’s Nite at the Opera CD

"Tuxedo"

"A dog true to type, temperament and workability"

OFA# EN-4320G3SM-T (GOOD)
CERF# EN-1821/92-35
ERG'd clear PRA (COLORADO STATE '91)
cleared of VWD/Factor XI
PROVEN PRODUCER
Linebred, Stock, Author, Request.
DOB Dec 12, 1989

A specialty BOS winning (owner handled), Canadian, American
multigroup placing; Obedience Award of Merit winner.

A foremost Best Friend and dedicated companion to his doing owner

Ron Chapman and family!

Synergenic Perm Reg 1985
Gail & Ron Chapman
Box 19 RR3 Site 3
High River, Alberta, Canada
T0L-1B0
(403) 938-2836

WISCONSIN ENGLISH SPRINGER
SPANIEL ASSOCIATION, INC.

Our Club was founded in 1946. We have had 45
Specialty shows and 7 Obedience Trials. We have
been involved in the Hunting Program since its
onset, holding the 1st Spaniel Hunting Test in the
Midwest, in September 1953. We now hold an
annual hunting test, along with the Specialty

Our club is dedicated to providing all of the aspects
that the English Springer was bred for.

WE ARE VERY PROUD TO SAY OUR CLUB
WAS AND WILL ALWAYS BE VERSATILE.
We were VERSATILE before VERSATILITY
was Popular.

Best wishes to all !!!!

WESSA
CHARLEY'S ANGELS
ANNOUNCE

Briarton LITTLE CHERUBS
BY CH ELDAMAR'S WIL-ORION EPIC
PLANNED FOR SPRING 1994

CAN CH BRIARTON'S BLAME ME ON CUPID C C/D
(Ch Briarton's Prince Charles. A/C CD
x A/C Ch Briarton Jolie's Elegance. A/C CDX, WD)

A/C CH BRIARTON'S CANADIAN CONNECTION
(A/C Ch Briarton's Prince Charles A/C CD
x A/C Ch Briarton Jonacres Entrie Amie. A/C CD)

Mona Irvine
10412 Northland Dr
Rockford, MI 49341
(616) 866-0355

Cathy VanKempen
0-217 W Leonard
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
(616) 453-8679

TCP
ANNOUNCES
OUR NEW
TOLL FREE
ORDER LINE

1 - 800 - 685 - TCPS

UPS Service Monday - Friday from St. Paul store.

AND IN THE METRO.....
FOUR STORES TO SERVE YOU !

TWIN CITY PET EAST
245 W. Lafayette Frontage Rd. S.
St. Paul, MN 55107
[612] 291-8768

TWIN CITY PET NORTH
1212 Red Fox Road
Arden Hills, MN 55112
[612] 484-2404

TWIN CITY PET SOUTH
Burnsville Crossings Center
14262 Plymouth Ave.
Burnsville, MN 55337
[612] 892-3362

TWIN CITY PET WEST
11311 Highway 55
Plymouth, MN 55441
[612] 545-4434

Count on us....we can help....
Our People make the difference!
LEGENDARY SPRINGERS

LEGENDARY CHANGE OF HEART

RWD - P.S.E.S.S.A - 5 PT. MAJOR
BEST PUPPY S.E.S.S.A - R. STEIN
BOS - SWEEPS S.E.S.S.A - K. FITZGERALD
BOW - 2 PTS B. HELLER

We are very proud
of our young puppies accomplishments.

LEGENDARY SPRINGERS

LEGENDARY HEARTS AFIRE

BOS - SWEEPS P.S.E.S.S.A. - B. MATHIS
BOS - WB - J. EBERHARDT 2 PTS
1ST 9-12 PUPPY BITCH S.E.S.S.C
REG & SWEEPS CLASSES

Dave & Liz Kienir
8940 Wagon Way
Granite Bay, CA 95746
916-791-3271
Best Wishes for a Successful National Specialty!

Make your 1995 California plans now -

July 10, 11, 12 - NATIONAL SPECIALTY
July 13, 14, 15 - SCVESSA SPECIALTY
(pending AKC approval)

San Jose, California

To Be Hosted By:

Santa Clara Valley
English Springer Spaniel Association

The Garden State English Springer Spaniel Club invites you to join us this time next year for the 1994 ESSFTA National Garden State ESSC Specialty

October 25 - 30, 1994

At: Brunswick Hilton Hotel
New Brunswick, New Jersey

For additional information contact:
Nancy McCarthy-Scott, Local Chair
122 Porter Road
Howell, New Jersey 07731
(908) 367-1063

or pick up our pamphlet at the Awards Ceremony
EXHIBITORS LIST
Vogel, Clarence & Janice L. Johnson & Patricia Welch, PO Box #6, Mauston, WI, 53948 ........................................ 167
Volkov-A, Donna & Betty Kenyon, 3119 Utah Ave S, St Louis Park, MN, 55426 ........................................ NB19
Volkov-A, Donna & Greg Landgraf, 3119 Utah Ave S, St Louis Park, MN, 55426 ........................................ 73

Walin, Carl R. & Bonita M., 5237 Meadow Dr SE, Rochester, MN, 55904 ........................................ 37, 43, 260, 202, Jr. Show #7.
Warren, Jacki, 2200 Chinoak, Anchorage, AK, 99516 ........................................ NA7
Wasilewski, Helen C., 3036 Winchester Ct, W, Aurora, IL, 60504 ........................................ 162, OAT7
Watts, Bennie & Ruth Kirby, 5812 Pinon Dr, Huntington Beach, CA, 92649 ........................................ 28
Welch, Patricia & Wayne, 4171 Cedar Ave SE, Rochester, MN, 55904 ........................................ 76, 120, 238.
West, Diane & Karen Freemenick, 3625 Madison Ave, Lincoln, NE, 68504 ........................................ 100
Wheeler, Annta H. & Morris A., 1391 Montrose Dr NW, Gainesville, GA, 30501 ........................................ 203
Wheeler, Dr. Cynthia, 5265 Alward Rd, Laingsburg, MI, 48848 ........................................ 182, 265, 294.
Wheeler, Dr. Cynthia & Valerie & Larry Stern, 5265 Alward Rd, Laingsburg, MI, 48848 ........................................ 390.
Willaby, Pat & Marc, 20319 19th Pl NE, Woodinville, WA, 98072 ........................................ 68
Wilms, Agnes A. & Janice L. Johnson, 3586 City Rd 8 SE, St Cloud, MN, 56304 ........................................ 99
Wilms, Agnes A. & Janice L. Johnson, 3596 City Rd B SE, St Cloud, MN, 56304 ........................................ 204
Willaby, Carol, 5312 Hwy 34 S, Hamburg, IL, 62046 ........................................ 97.

Zayac, Cherrie & Gary, 179 Bates, Kalama, WA, 98625 ........................................ 145.
Zielkech, Edward, 1420 N. Bywood, Clawson, MI, 48017 ........................................ 268.